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Abstract

Objective: To report our experience using continuous intrathecal baclofen (ITB) administration prior to a possible ITB device implantation.

Design: Retrospective open label study. Mean duration of follow-up 64 months.

Setting: Primary-care and referral center, ambulatory and hospitalized care.

Participants: Patients (NZ116) undergoing continuous ITB trials between 2006 and 2017.

Interventions: Continuous application of baclofen via a temporary intrathecal catheter connected to an external pump.

Main Outcome Measures: Assessment of the modified Ashworth Scale and range of movement prior versus end of ITB trial. According to the

Barthel Index, definition of high-level patients (60-100 scoring points) and low-level patients (0-55 scoring points). Calculation of the Rivermead

Mobility Index in high-level patients prior versus end of ITB trial. Evaluation of occurring adverse events.

Results: A total of 119 ITB trials were performed in 116 patients (78 men, mean age 41�16), 113 patients completed the trials (31 of 113 high

level, 82 of 113 low level). The median modified Ashworth scale improved from 4 (interquartile range [IQR] 3-4) to 2 (IQR 1-2; P�.001), the
range of movement from 2 (IQR 1-3) to 3 (IQR 3-3; P�.001). The Rivermead Mobility Index increased from 9 (IQR 6-12) to 10 (IQR 7-12.5;

PZ.004) in high-level patients. Eighty-eight out of 113 patients (78%) were appropriate candidates for ITB device surgery, 75 of 88 (85%)

proceeded to an implantation. A total of 69 adverse events occurred in 57 of 119 trials (48%), 37 of 69 (54%) were drug related, 32 of 69 (46%)

were procedure related, and 42 of 69 (61%) were minor. The ITB device was implanted in 69 of 75 patients (92%) at last follow-up.

Conclusions: Continuous administration of ITB is an effective and useful alternative to ITB bolus application during ITB screening period. Half

of the patients experienced adverse events; the majority were minor events.
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Intrathecal baclofen (ITB) is commonly used and well established
in the treatment of severe spinal as well as supraspinal spasticity
of any etiology.1-9 Basically, an ITB therapy is considered when
oral baclofen could not control spasticity adequately or resulted in
nontolerable side effects. Prior to a possible ITB device implan-
tation, the response to ITB is usually tested during an ITB
screening trial to explore efficacy and safety of the ITB therapy
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and thus identify appropriate candidates for ITB device surgery.
During most trials, single-shot bolus injections are administered
with 50 mg as initial test dose of baclofen,10,11 although ITB bolus
administration has its known limitations. The time window be-
tween 4 and 8 hours might be too short to assess the effect on
functional outcome properly, especially in patients with a high
grade of independence in activities of daily life (ADL). It also
might be difficult to assess side effects occurring over time.
Moreover, effective dosages in patients requiring high doses might
be difficult to ascertain with ITB bolus application.10,12-14
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Table 1 Demographic and clinical details of all 116 patients

undergoing ITB trials

Patient characteristics
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Experience with continuous ITB administration via an intra-
thecal catheter connected to an external pump to evaluate the
response to ITB is limited so far. It was used firstly mainly in
children in the 90s.7,15 In the first study, 4 patients with general-
ized dystonia were treated with continuous ITB infusions via an
external micropump.15 In the other study, continuous ITB appli-
cation in 12 patients with dystonic cerebral palsy resulted in
effective treatment in 10 of 12 patients.7 More recently, 2 studies
with mostly adults undergoing continuous ITB application via a
temporary intrathecal catheter connected to an external pump
were published.16,17 The first case series reported 3 patients with
hemiparetic spasticity and significant improvement in spasticity in
all of them, while motor strength and coordination in unaffected
limbs were preserved.16 The authors state that 1 patient would
have missed out on the chances of significant improvement with
only a single-shot bolus injection, because efficacy could only be
obtained with a higher baclofen dose. In the second study, Phillips
et al reported 57 patients with refractory spasticity undergoing a
continuous ITB trial.17 Spasticity decreased significantly during
the trial, and about a third of the patients needed a less restrictive
assistive device at the end of the test period.

The aim of this study was to analyze efficacy and safety in
patients undergoing an ITB screening via continuous ITB admin-
istration and thus elucidate benefits as well as limitations of the
procedure. Special focus was given to the effect of the temporary
ITB exposure depending on the functional state.
Sex

Men (n [%]) 78/116 (67%)

Women (n [%]) 38/116 (33%)

Mean age � SD (y) 41�16

Ambulatory status

Ambulatory (n [%]) 22/116 (19%)

Not ambulatory (n [%]) 94/116 (81%)

Grade of independence in ADL

High-level patients (Barthel Index�60)

(n [%])

31/116 (27%)

Low-level patients (Barthel Index�60)

(n [%])

85/116 (73%)

Etiology of spasticity

Supraspinal (n [%]) 78/116 (67%)

Traumatic brain injury 38/116 (33%)

Hypoxia 9/116 (8%)

Cerebral palsy 7/116 (6%)

Intracerebral hemorrhage 6/116 (5%)

Stroke 10/116 (9%)

Subarachnoidal hemorrhage 5/116 (4%)

Stiff person syndrome 1/116 (1%)

Neonatal jaundice 1/116 (1%)

Chronic demyelinating disease 1/116 (1%)

Spinal (n [%]) 38/116 (33%)

Traumatic spinal injury 15/116 (13%)

Multiple sclerosis 16/116 (14%)

Hereditary/sporadic spastic paraparesis 7/116 (6%)

Treatment goals for trial

Ease of nursing care and prevention of

complications of spasticity

64/116 (55%)
Methods

We retrospectively evaluated all patients who underwent screening
tests with continuous application of ITB prior to a possible im-
plantation of an ITB device. The patients were treated in a
Department of Neurology andNeurorehabilitation between January
1, 2006, and December 31, 2017. The hospital is a reference center
for neurorehabilitation; thus, patients are usually referred from the
hospital catchment area and also from a district hospital for an ITB
trial. In all patients, spasticity could not be controlled adequately
with maximum doses of noninvasive conventional treatments. The
following data were collected: demographic information including
sex and age, etiology of spasticity, ambulatory status, referral reason
for ITB trial, exposure time of the intrathecal catheter connected to
an external pump and rates of completed trials, appropriate candi-
dates for an ITB device implantation, and patients proceeding with
implantation of an ITB device. The functional outcome was
assessed by comparing the Modified Ashworth Scale as well as the
range of movement (effect of ITB on the passive knee flexion of the
mostly affected lower limb) in all patients before and at the end of
ITB trial.

According to a categorization in poststroke patients with
spastic hypertonia released in 2006,18 we used the Barthel Index to
define 2 patient groups before the ITB trial: (1) high-level patients
with a high grade of independence in performance of AD (60-100
scoring points); and (2) low-level patients with a low grade of
independence in ADL (0-55 scoring points). The duration of the
trial periods, functional outcome, rate of appropriate candidates
List of abbreviations:

ADL activities of daily life

IQR interquartile range

ITB intrathecal baclofen
for an ITB device implantation, and rate of finally implanted ITB
devices were compared in both groups. In high-level patients, the
Rivermead Mobility Index was assessed evaluating the body
mobility.19 In ambulatory patients, we defined the ambulatory
status as a Rivermead Mobility Index of at least 7.

During the ITB screening test periods, the ITB starting dose,
the effective ITB dose rated as dose with best clinical response,
and the maximum ITB dose during and the ITB dose at the end of
the trial were analyzed. The treatment protocol of the continuous
ITB trial including methodological and technical details are listed
in appendix 1.

Only data from patients with completed trials entered the final
analysis. If a trial was not completed, the reason was analyzed.
Occurring adverse events during the continuous ITB trial were
divided into procedure-related (associated with the surgical
intervention) and treatment-related problems (associated with the
ITB therapy) and classified as minor or major. Major adverse
events were defined as adverse events resulting in death of the
patient or adverse events that are (also potentially) life-threatening
or such requiring inpatient hospitalization or prolongation of
Pain relief 9/116 (8%)

Reduction of paroxysmal sympathetic

hyperactivity

13/116 (11%)

Improvement of ambulatory skills 18/116 (16%)

Improvement of positioning and transfer 13/116 (11%)
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Table 2 Results of functional scores in 113 patients with completed ITB trials

All Patients (nZ113) Prior Trial End of Trial P Value

Modified Ashworth scale (median [IQR]) 4 (3-4) 2 (1-2) P�.001

Range of movement (median [IQR]) 2 (1-3) 3 (3-3) P�.001

High-level patients (nZ31/113)

Rivermead Mobility Index (median [IQR]) 9 (6-12) 10 (7-12.5) PZ.004

Ambulatory patients (nZ22/113)

Rivermead Mobility Index (median [IQR]) 10.5 (9-10.5) 11 (10-13.8) PZ.097

Appropriate candidates (nZ88/113)

Modified Ashworth scale (median [IQR]) 4 (3-4) 2 (1-2) P�.001

Range of movement (median [IQR]) 2 (1-3) 3 (3-3) P�.001

Group Comparison High-level (nZ31) Low-level (nZ82) P Value

Improvement of modified Ashworth scale (median [IQR]) 2 (1-2) 2 (1.5-2) PZ.170

Improvement of range of movement (median [IQR]) 3 (3-3) 3 (2-3) PZ.001

High-level (nZ31) Low-level (nZ82) OR CI P Value

Rate of 2-point decrease of modified Ashworth scale 18/31 (58%) 63/82 (77%) 2.39 0.96-5.77 PZ.062

Rate of 1-point increase of range of movement 12/31 (39%) 51/82 (62%) 2.61 1.11-6.09 PZ.034

Appropriate candidates (nZ88/113) 23/31 (74%) 65/82 (79%) 1.33 0.51-3.49 PZ.614

Implanted patients (nZ75/113) 21/31 (68%) 54/82 (66%) 1.09 045-2.63 P>.99

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; IQR, interquartile range; OR, odds ratio.
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existing hospitalization or resulting in persistent or significant
disability. For group comparison, patients with at least 1 adverse
event of the respective category (procedure or treatment related or
minor or major) where compared to patients with none.

The duration of follow-up was assessed as in all patients with
implanted ITB devices, and the rate of patients with a still
implanted ITB device at last follow-up was calculated. When the
ITB device was explanted before the last follow-up, the time until
explanation and reason were analyzed.

Statistical analysis

Data were summarized in cross tables, and medians and inter-
quartile ranges were calculated for ordinal variables, such as
Modified Ashworth Scale and Rivermead Mobility Index. To test
for changes in the distribution of these scores from before ITB
treatment to after ITB-pump implantation, the Wilcoxon signed-
rank test for paired observations was used. Subgroups (low-level vs
high-level patients) were compared with the Mann-Whitney U test.
Incident rates for adverse events were compared using Fisher exact
test, and odds ratios including 95% confidence intervals were given.
Statistical significancewas set at a 2-tailed value of P<.05.We used
SPSS, version 24.0a to analyze the data.

According to the Austrian law on retrospective research, this
study did not require the approval of the ethics committee.
Fig 1 Duration of the continuous ITB trial versus dose of ITB in

completed trials for both, appropriate as well as not appropriate

candidates.
Results

About 116 (78 men, 38 women, mean age 41�16, range 10-76y)
patients underwent 119 continuous ITB trials within the 12-year
period; 113 of 119 trials (95%) were completed. Demographic and
clinical details of all 116 patients undergoing a continuous ITB
trial including the goals of ITB treatment are given in table 1.

The median duration of completed trial periods was 6 (inter-
quartile range [IQR] 4-8) days. The median Modified Ashworth
Scale improved significantly in all 113 completed trials (table 2).
www.archives-pmr.org
Further results of functional scores including the median range of
movement in all patients and the median Rivermead Mobility
Index in high-level patients are shown in table 2.
High-level and low-level patients

According to the Barthel Index, 31 of 113 (27%) were high-level
patients and 82 of 113 (73%) low-level patients. The duration of
the ITB screening period was comparable between high-level and
low-level patients (6.5 [IQR 4.8-9] vs 6 [IQR 4-8]d; PZ.272). For
further results of group comparison between both patient groups,
see table 2.
Appropriate vs not appropriate candidates for ITB
device implantation

About 88 of 113 patients (78%) were identified as appropriate
candidates for implantation of an ITB device. The improvement of
functional scores in appropriate candidates is given in table 2.
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Table 3 Occurring minor and major drug-related and procedure-

related adverse events in patients undergoing continuous ITB

trials

Adverse events nZ69

Drug related 37/69 (54%) in 32 patients

Procedure related 32/69 (46%) in 29 patients

Minor 42/69 (61%)

Major 27/69 (39%)*

Minor drug related 26

Urinary retention 10

Hypotonia 9

Nausea/emesis 4

Dizziness 2

Constipation 1

Major drug related 11

Epileptic seizures 4

Status epilepticus 3

Dysphagia 1

Impaired vigilance 1

Bradycardia 2

Minor procedure related 16

Postlumbar puncture syndrome 15

Bleeding at puncture site 1

Major procedure related 16

Catheter disconnection 6

1/6 followed by bolus

evaluation

1/6 followed by meningitis

1/6 followed by meningitis

resulting in death

Catheter leakage 3

Rupture of catheter at removal 2

Placement failure of catheter 1 (cervical vertebrae,

consecutive

repositioning)

Catheter placement not possible 1 (implantation of

port-a-cath)

Catheter dislocation 1

Hematohydrocephalus 1

Fever of unknown source 1

Six major adverse events prior trial discontinuation, graded as 6 of

119 incomplete trials (5%)

Four disconnections of the catheter followed by meningitis in 2

and death in 1 of them (after 1 disconnection followed by

meningitis trial redone, 1 patient proceeded with bolus trial

and device implantation, 1 patient refused attempt of

second trial)

One status epilepticus (trial redone) and

One placement failure of the temporary catheter (trial redone,

baclofen delivery via an intrathecal catheter connected to a

port-a-cath)

* Thereof 1 patient died during ITB trial period.
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In 73 of 88 patients (83%), an ITB device was implanted 32
(IQR 10-55) days after the trial period at the local Department of
Neurosurgery. By trend, more appropriate high-level candidates
proceeded with the ITB device implantation (see table 2). Of the
remaining 15 appropriate candidates, 5 patients refused ITB de-
vice implantation after trial completion (4 of 56 low-level patients
[7%]; 1 of 22 high-level patients [5%]; P>.99) and 10 patients
were transferred for implantation to the referring center. In 2 of 10
patients, an ITB device was implanted at their district department
of neurosurgery. Three out of 10 patients refused implantation
surgery, and in 1 of 10 patients paroxysmal sympathetic hyper-
activity stopped after the ITB trial; an ITB device implantation
was no longer necessary. In 4 of 10 patients, no follow-up was
available if the implantation was performed as recommended at
their local department of neurosurgery.

Medical treatment

During continuous ITB trials, the mean starting dose of ITB was
63�21.1 mg/d (range 20-192). The mean maximum ITB dose was
178.6�89.7 (range 48-605) mg/d on average, the effective ITB
dose rated as best clinical response 152.7�76.8 (range 33-528)
mg/d on average, and the mean ITB dose at the end of the trials
was 172.3�88.4 (range 72-605) mg/d. Figure 1 displays the trial
duration versus dose of ITB in completed trials for both appro-
priate and not-appropriate candidates.

Adverse events

Sixty-nine adverse events occurred in 57 of 119 patients (48%)
who performed continuous ITB trials and in 57 of 116 patients
(49%) respectively (5 patients experienced 2 adverse events, 2
patients with 3 adverse events each, 1 patient with 4 adverse
events). Details of all occurring adverse events are given in
table 3; the distribution of adverse events and its subgroups
depending on the high-level or low-level status is given in table 4.

Follow-up

A follow-up was available in all patients who underwent an im-
plantation of an ITB device. The mean duration of follow-up was
64.4�40.7 (19.9-95.7) months in the 75 of 113 patients (66%). At
last follow-up, the ITB device was still implanted in 69 of 75
patients (92%); in the remaining 6 of 75 patients (8%), the ITB
device was explanted (3 of 6 due to infections, 3 of 6 due to
clinical improvement based on the natural course of remission). In
these patients, the ITB device was explanted 16.61 (4.64-60.57)
months after the implantation on average. Seven patients died
during follow-up. Causes of death were not associated with
ITB therapy.
Discussion

In this study, we report our experiences with continuous ITB trials
as screening test to identify appropriate candidates for an im-
plantation of an ITB device over a 12-year period. Screening tests
with continuously administered ITB resulted in a significant
improvement of the Modified Ashworth Scale and the range of
movement. In addition, ambulatory as well as high-level patients
showed a significant improvement in the Rivermead Mobility
Index. The ITB trial completion rate was 95%, and the rate of ITB
device implantations after the screening trials was 83% in
appropriate candidates. At last follow-up, >90% of the patients
still had the ITB device implanted. Continuous ITB treatment was
safe; adverse events occurred in about half of the patients,
although potentially harmful, the majority were minor.

Already in the mid-nineties, transient continuous ITB infusions
were applied mainly in children with cerebral palsy to assess the
www.archives-pmr.org
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Table 4 Results of group comparison between high-level and low-level patients of adverse events

Adverse Events (n [%]) High Level Low Level P Value OR CI

Overall 20/31 (65%) 37/85 (44%) .054 2.36 1.01-5.53

Procedure related 10/31 (32%) 22/85 (26%) .429 1.36 0.56-3.34

Drug related 10/31 (32%) 18/85 (22%) .229 1.77 0.71-4.43

Minor adverse events 17/31 (55%) 19/85 (22%) �.001 4.22 1.76-10.91

Procedure related 7/31 (23%) 9/85 (11%) .128 2.46 0.83-7.32

Drug related 10/31 (32%) 11/85 (13%) .027 3.20 1.20-8.57

Major adverse events 3/31 (10%) 23/85 (27%) .076 3.46 0.96-12.49

Procedure related 3/31 (10%) 13/85 (14%) .553 1.69 0.45-6.37

Drug related 0/31 (0%) 11/85 (13%) .035 e e

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio.
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response to ITB delivery prior a possible device implantation in 2
studies.7,15 To date, the largest study on continuous ITB trials
carried out in 57 patients with refractory spasticity was made by
Philips et al.17 The average length of the inpatient trials was 3
days, whereas we calculated the median duration of completed
trial periods, which was twice as long with 6 days. We can only
speculate on reasons for the different trial durations, because the
treatment protocol was not given in the study from Phillips. We
also have a larger number of nonambulatory patients (94 of 116
[81%]) compared to former the study (28 of 57 [49%]). Thus, a
selection bias could also have played a role for the longer trial
duration in our study. Adverse events occurred in about half of the
patients (26 of 57 [46%]) patients in the study from Phillips, most
often minor (18 of 26 [69%]) and resolving spontaneously.17 We
found a similar rate of adverse events in our study with twice as
many patients in also about half of the patients (57 of 116 [49%]),
whereas the portion of minor adverse events was somewhat lower
(42 of 69 [60%]) and 1 patient even died during the continuous
ITB trial period in our study after disconnection of the catheter
which resulted in fulminant meningitis.

The rate of ITB device implantations in the study of Phillips
(49 of 57 [86%]) is higher than in our study (75 of 113 [66%]).
The different group sizes might be a bias; in addition, there could
also be a selection bias in our study group as 10 of 88 appropriate
patients were referred to their district hospital after the trial period
for implantation. The rate of patients refusing the ITB device
implantation surgery was higher in this patient group (4 of 10
[40%]) compared to appropriate patients who would have had the
device implanted in the same hospital where they were screened (5
of 78 [6%]).

The usefulness of ITB bolus trials was demonstrated in various
studies.4,8,10,11,20-22 Continuous ITB trials seem to have 2 main
advantages compared to ITB bolus trials which refer to functional and
systemic effects of ITB. First, a continuous ITB trial setting allows a
more reliable assessment of the effect of ITB on function. The main
goal in high-level patientsdfunctional improvementdas well as in
low-level patientsdmaintenance of autonomic functionsdmight be
addressed more accurately within a longer evaluation period with the
possibility of a fine-tuning of the daily ITB dose in a continuous ITB
test setting. Moreover, a continuous ITB trial facilitates a more
comprehensive assessment of systemic effects of ITB, whereas side
effects might be missed in ITB bolus trials due to the given time
window of 4-8 hours. This might be especially important for the effect
of ITB on swallowing and functions of the gastrointestinal as well as
the urinary system. In our series, 10 of 26 minor drug-related adverse
eventswere urinary retentionswhichmayoccur as ITB-relatedurinary
www.archives-pmr.org
complications, especially in higher doses of ITB. We analyzed the
timepoint of occurrence,which revealed amedian duration of 2.5 days
(range 1-5.5d) until the urinary retention was detected. Hence, these
drug-related adverse events would have been missed with an ITB
bolus trial.

With an ITB bolus application into the lumbar cistern, espe-
cially with low baclofen doses, mainly the lower extremities can
be evaluated properly, whereas function of the trunk and upper
extremities might lack accurate evaluation in the given time
window of 4-8 hours.23 Furthermore, relatively high baclofen
concentrations and thus clinical response can be achieved with an
ITB bolus application, whereas adverse events occurring over time
might be missed. A thoracic spinal cord application in a contin-
uous ITB trial, especially to the middle thoracic vertebra column,
might ease achievement of steady-state concentrations as well as
evaluation of the upper extremity function.23

Complications rates of reported ITB bolus trials are by far
lower compared to ITB continuous ITB trials, ranging from 0% (0
of 11 patients20) over 3% (3 of 93 patients4) to 10% (2 of 21
patients8). The higher complication rates of continuous ITB trials
compared to ITB bolus trials can be explained partly by the longer
observational period in continuous ITB trials (mean 3d in the
paper of Phillips et al, median 6d in our study) with a therefore
increased likelihood to detect adverse events over time. Moreover,
usually higher doses of ITB are used in continuous ITB trials
(mean effective ITB dose 152.7þ/�76.8, range 33-528 mg bac-
lofen per day in our study; mean effective dose 145 mg/dþ/�55.2,
range 48-350 mg baclofen per day in the study of Phillips)
compared to ITB bolus trials, thus also increasing the probability
of drug-related adverse events. Observed drug-related side effects
of our study were all in line with possible events based on the
known safety profile of ITB. In addition, most of the procedure-
related adverse events can be explained by the invasiveness of
the procedure with an in-dwelling catheter in continuous ITB
trials. Thus, the different nature of the intervention with a tem-
porary catheter in continuous ITB trials has to be considered. The
invasiveness and thus higher complication rates, as well as
expense of continuous ITB trials, have to be weighed against the
accuracy of the decision which patients are suitable candidates for
a continuous ITB delivery via an implanted ITB device.

Information on rates of still implanted ITB devices in patients
proceeding with in ITB device implantation after ITB bolus tria-
ling is limited and difficult to compare due to methodological
differences. Moreover, the published follow-up periods (mean
follow-up 19mo4; follow-up 12mo22) are by far shorter compared
to our study (mean follow-up 5y). Reported rates of still implanted
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ITB devices are diverse varying from 97% (73 of 75 patients4) to
77% (57 of 74 patients22). Hence, the high rate of still implanted
ITB devices of 92% after a mean follow-up of 5 years in our study
group seems to support the role of continuous ITB trials in
defining appropriate candidates for an ITB device implantation.
The results of our study might serve as basis for a consensus
approach to develop recommendations to identify appropriate
candidates for a continuous ITB trial setting and thus for an ITB
device implantation.

Study limitations

The data acquisition was done retrospectively, the results are
limited to 1 single rehabilitation center, and the included patients
comprise a mixed heterogeneous patient population regarding
independence to ADL.
Conclusions

To our knowledge, this is the largest study on a continuous ITB
trial setting in 113 patients with a long follow-up period of >5
years. Continuous administration of ITB seems to be a useful
alternative to ITB bolus application during ITB trials to find
suitable candidates for an ITB device implantation. The high rate
of also potentially harmful adverse events in a continuous ITB
trial setting in about half of the patients has to be weighed against
the benefits of a comprehensive ITB screening period with a still
high rate of implanted ITB devices of >90% even after years.
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Appendix 1 Treatment Protocol Including
Methodological and Technical Details of
Continuous Intrathecal Baclofen Trial

Procedure of inserting the temporary intrathecal catheter and
connection to an external pump

Performed by the treating neurologist in inpatient setting
Intrathecal catheter (Codman) placed via lumbar route at the
lumbar space, followed by subcutaneous tunneling
Standardized catheter tip level lower thoracic vertebra column

(primary target 10th thoracic vertebra)
Intrathecal catheter connected with external programmable pump
(before 2011 CADD Micro, since 2011 Chrono five)

X-ray performed after procedure for localization of catheter tip

Management of any antiplatelet therapy, vitamin K antagonists, or
direct oral anticoagulants

Antiplatelet therapy or vitamin K antagonists stopped 1 week
before intervention
Direct oral anticoagulants stopped 2 days before intervention
In each case, low-molecular-weight heparin given at therapeutic

level

Prevention of any infectious adverse events resulting from
the procedure

Single-shot antibiotic medication applied to all patients on day
of intrathecal catheter insertion

ITB treatment protocol

Starting dose of baclofen 50 mg
Compounded formulation of baclofen solution, concentration

100 mg/mL, 20-mL injections
Minimum flow rate 5 mL/h
Increase of daily total baclofen dose every 24 hours according

to following general rules:
Increase starting dose up to 100% until daily dose exceeded
100 mg
Increase of particular daily ITB dose up to 50% until daily dose
exceeded 200 mg
Increase of daily baclofen dose up to 20% until total dose
exceeded 300 mg
Increase up to 15% until daily total ITB dose exceeded 500 mg
Increase up to 10% between 500 and 600 mg daily total ITB
dose
Stepwise increase stopped when a clinical response was
obvious, an adverse event occurred or the daily total dose of
ITB exceeded 600 mg

In ambulatory patients, ITB dose finding carried out more indi-
vidually to maintain functional capability best possible:

Usual starting dose of baclofen 50 mg
Increase of daily total baclofen dose every 24 hours according

to following general rules:
Increase of particular daily ITB dose up to 50% between 50 and
100 mg
Increase up to 20% between 100 and 200 mg daily ITB dose
Increase up to 15% between 200 and 300 mg daily ITB dose
Increase up to 10% between 300 and 600 mg daily ITB dose

Definition of main criteria for grading a patient as an appro-
priate candidate

1. A 2-point decrease in muscle tone in the upper or lower limbs
according to the modified Ashworth Scale24

2. A 1-level increase in the range of movement (passive knee
flexion of mostly affected lower limb)

3. At least stable or improved Rivermead Mobility Index in high-
level patients
www.archives-pmr.org
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4. At least stable or improved Rivermead Mobility Index in
ambulatory patients

5. No occurrence of a major adverse event during the completed
trial period

Classification as candidate for an ITB device implantation
carried out in an interdisciplinary setting (attending physicians,
nurses, therapists) and based on clinical investigations as well as
results of video documentation before and after start of ITB
treatment at time of best clinical response.

Final recommendation, whether to proceed with an ITB device
implantation or not, discussed with the patient or respectively with
the person authorized to represent the patient.

Procedure in patients proceeding with in ITB device
implantation:

Temporary catheter removed at last day of completed ITB trial
Permanent ITB device implanted about 4 weeks later at neuro-
surgical department
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